
CONSISTENCY IS KEY: 
HOW 123DENTIST LEVERAGES CALL BOX 
TO ACHIEVE CONSISTENTLY ABOVE 
AVERAGE CALL CONNECTION
“The 123Dentist practices had a great foundation in place, so we focused on 
optimizing processes to ensure that nothing slipped through the cracks. Now, they 
are consistently providing a great patient experience over the phone, capitalizing 
on every opportunity that calls the practice, and leveraging Call Box data to hold 
themselves accountable.” - Nicole Craig, Senior Call Box Consultant

Consistency is key, and with consistency, 
opportunity presents itself. That’s what can be 
seen with 123Dentist in their ability to connect 
patient phone calls. After analyzing thousands of 
calls from June 2022 to November 2022, Call Box 
found that 123Dentist practice locations not 
only maintained a consistently high average 
call connection rate but also that a handful of 
locations saw dramatic improvements in call 
connection performance. This led to increased 
booked appointments for new and existing 
patients.

Before diving into the data, let’s define what a 
connected call is. A connected call is when the patient 
gets ear-to-ear with a qualified staff member to get 
his or her questions answered. Calls that connect 
provide an overall better experience for the patient 
when interacting with your practice. The higher the 
connection rate, the more opportunities to book 
appointments. 123Dentist started leveraging Call 
Box’s solutions in June 2022. Prior to Call Box, 
they didn’t have any insight into a potential call 
connection challenge, its impact on patients, 
or proactive solutions to overcome this area of 
opportunity. That’s when Call Box came into the 
picture. 123Dentist turned to Call Box because 

they wanted to maximize opportunities on the 
inbound side and improve operational efficiencies.

At this time, the average call connection rate 
across ten practices at 123Dentist was 78%. With 
the industry average at about 68%, 123Dentist’s 
overall call connection was well above the standard. 
However, there was a disparity between practices, 
with some performing below the industry average. 
Fast forward to November 2022, the average 
connection rate rose to 80%. On the surface, a 
2% growth may seem insignificant, but peeling 
back the data further, six practices consistently 
stayed at or above 80% over that duration. 
Furthermore, three practices that were not 
performing up to industry standard raised 
call connection by 5%, 7%, and even as much 
as 39%! The increased connection rates created 
a domino effect with more bookings. With those 
same locations increasing their appointments 
booked, Call Box not only helped acquire more 
patients for 123Dentist but drove revenue as well. 
The additional connected phone calls lead to over 
145 additional appointments in a month for those 
offices compared to the starting month with Call 
Box, leading to thousands of additional dollars in 
revenue for the practices.
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So, what was causing patients to not connect with staff? Call Box examined the reasons why a 
call did not connect. For 123Dentist, most unconnected calls resulted from patients reaching 
a voicemail and hanging up. With the help of Call Box’s insights, we worked with 123Dentist 
on a five-step strategy to change processes regarding proper follow up:

1 Regular Check-Ins with Call Box 
123Dentist’s personal Call Box consultant instructed their staff on how to find these 
unconnected calls and follow up with callers who were unable to connect.  

✓

2 Automated Reporting 
Within the Call Box product, office managers received daily reports with a list of 
patients who called into their practices and hung up on hold or reached a voicemail 
but did not leave a message  

✓

3 Call Routing
Call Box recommended implementing a phone menu. A phone menu or phone tree 
reduces the number of spam calls coming into the practice and routes patients to the 
right place. This creates a smoother experience for the patient who will be less likely 
to hang up waiting on hold. An example of a phone menu could look like, “Thanks for 
calling 123Dentist! Press 1 for new patients. Press 2 for existing patients. Press 3 for billing.”  

✓

4 Optimized Staffing
Call Box helped 123Dentist identify the highest call volume days and times. This 
allowed office  managers to schedule their staff accordingly to make sure someone 
was available to answer the  phones and connect with patients at peak days and 
times.

✓

5 Scheduling Time for Follow-Up
Just like scheduling any appointment, setting aside time on the calendar each day to 
return  missed calls and following up with patients helps mitigate unconnected calls. 
By making unconnected calls easily accessible within Call Box, 123Dentist was able to 
call patients they did  not originally connect with and assist them.

✓



Consistency can offer opportunity. Once Call Box saw consistency across 
123Dentist’s practices in call connection performance, we then paved the 
way for 123Dentist to grow and expand in other areas of phone handling 
improvement. Moving forward with Call Box, 123Dentist can be proactive 
if they notice any dips in call connection across their practices and take the 
necessary steps to reverse them. Now that more calls are connecting, staff 
can get ear-to-ear with patients to improve patient experience. Call Box 
can then provide further guidance and insights to increase the number 
of scheduled appointments for new and existing patients. In turn, happy 
patients and more bookings will result in increased revenue.

To learn more about how Call Box helps healthcare practices improve caller 
experience and optimize call outcomes, visit callbox.com.

http://callbox.com

